[The 'Mühldorfer House and Dispensatory' of the 15th century].
This paper shows for the first time that two manuscripts in German and Latin language once belonged together: Cod. Donaueschingen 101 and Cod. Donaueschingen 793, now in the possession of the Badische Landesbibliothek in Karlsruh. Palaeographical and codicological studies show clearly that the 'Visio Philiberti' in German translation was formerly part of a handbook. Several booklets of the fifteenth century are bound together to form a medical, practical and religious guide. The collector of these texts was probably an ecclesiastic who lived in Mühldorf on Inn (Bavaria) or its surroundings. At last the paper presents the descriptions of the above mentioned manuscripts following the rules of the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft (DFG).